Across
2. the kind of teeth you lose
3. this means "cheek"
8. the type of tooth used for grinding
11. the kind of tooth for cutting food
12. another word for decay
13. this classification of cavity is found on the anterior interproximals
14. it's what you put on your toothbrush
15. proper brushing can remove plaque ___________ the gumline.
17. you should do this often, especially after sugary snacks
18. the hardest substance in your body
20. the sticky, bacteria filled film that collects on your teeth
22. the color your teeth will become if you smoke
23. the tooth numbering system most often used

Down
1. mineralized plaque
4. this mineral makes teeth healthy and strong
5. the dentist says "_________ ___________"! (2 words)
6. the part of the tooth you can see is called the ____________.
7. also known as halitosis
9. long string that gets plaque out from between the teeth
10. the tooth surface where sealants are placed
16. contains the tooth's blood vessels and nerves
19. this means "tongue"
21. how many of your teeth should you brush?